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Since You Are Gone!

By Nora Cobb Wbite

The moon in soft radiance Is beam

in*,
Heaven's eyes upon earth are gleam

i*g,
Mementi are filled with dreaming

Since you are gone!

Breezes o'er the mountains come

sighing,
The trees bow low as if trying
To catch a message a-hieing

Since you are gene!

A voice from the silence Is saying
Be true, DC every a-praym*.
Lore and hope is :tiy!ug

Since you are gone!

Adown the shadowy aisles of time
Men blindly toil and grope.
With here and there a glittering ray
O, wondrous Star of Hope!

And just beyond the murky ways
Where weary feet have trod,
Still gleams a bcautious radiant orb
O, wondrous Lamp of God!

,<*» ««
The Christmas Star, O Holy Light,
Into dark souls may shine
Answering the cry of eager heart*,
O, wondrous Light Divine!

ROCK OF AGES.

It is interesting to note that the
following lines taken from all over

the scriptures make the hacbone of
the old familiar hymn, "Rock of
Ages":

fc Rock of Ages, cleft for me;
L.Psalm 1xii:5-8.

¥ Let me hide myself in Thee;
.Ex. xxxiii :22.

P Let the water and the blood

j|.I. John v:6.
V From thy riven side which flowed.

H|.John xlx:34.
of Bin the double cure;

.II. Kings ii 9-10.

^ Cleanse me from its guilt and power.

[Hfot the labor of my hands

Mjy .John v:30 (first claus)
HCan fulfill the law's demands.

B Matt. v:17-18.

peuld my zeal no respite know,
..John v:30 (first clause)

Hbuld my tears forever flow,

^^9 Psalm v!:8.
MUl for ein could not atone;

tf".Hebrews x:5-b.
iave. anu a nuu aione.

.Hebrews x:8-10.
ly hand I bring:.

.Isa. lv:l.
e of the hymn, on to the
rect quotation from the
ted.

on't Wait

Lor* M*e Pace.
11 grasses grow
oved one's grave,
word of comfort
s the heart grow brav ?:

roses now,
nrid worHs each tTntf 4

tee, and comfort
Life's weary way.

d of kindness
a heavy heart,

till the hand of Death
friends apart;

eeds and roses now.
Life's pathway glad,
light and sunshine
some heart that's* sad.

>nes have have been tak'

sleep beneath the sod
ave gone to Join the

see of our God,
n not need onr kindness
Bes we may strew

I (loving heart that's true.

It.withhold the blossoms
b* kindness all hearts crave,
Br upon their memory
m upon their grave;
Mr roses every day,
B each heart with love,
A loved ones have departed

% smile back from heaven

sDesires
R

Horm WWto
*po* the wings of thought,

unknown to man,

^B^HH^MBCfroni fields by others

busman hand.'

With power that imparts
Unbounded love to all mankind,
A balm to wounded hearts.
Could 1 love my fellow man

[ With such unselfish love,
1 might, some day, with argels stand
And praise with them above.

O, Mother Mine!

By Nora Cobb White
Thou queen of earth, O, Mother

Mine!
Thy virtues bless the march of time.
Thy strength is love, thy motto truth,
Thy faith the guiding star of youth,

O, Mother Mine!

Thou queen of earth, O mother
Mine!

Whose sacrifice is like to thine?
A Paradise awaiting thee.
Its glories will thy guerdon be,

O, Mother Mine!

Sunday School Lesson
I

For November 9th

Feeding of the Fire Thousand.
Q..What are the decrees of God?
A..The decrees of God are, his

eternal purpose, according to the
counsel of his will, whereby, for his
Iown glory he has forcordamed whatsoevercomes to pass. *

4 mv miracic ul me ictuing ui mc

five thousand is recorded by Matthew,Mark, Luke and John. The
record of John is the basis of our

study. Some additional facts are

given by the other writers. Of these
we shall not be unmindful in this
discusison. Each gospel Is In reality
a version of the same gospel by differentwriters. The miracle is the
same in all four but a complete picturecan be had only by careful study
of each.

Jesus is evidently trying to escapethe crowd. It is like going to
a place for removed from the city for
a period of rest. The inevitable experienceof a bearer of genuine gospeltiding is that when those in these
parts hear of his presence they will
gather about him to hear and to learn.
Recently I heard the story of a man
of God who was visiting in a communitywhere the people were anxiousto learn of the things of God.
Their habit was to gather and read
the Bible. The passage was that concerningthe putting of new wine in
old bottles. There was some perplexityas to why new wine should
not be put in old bottles. When the
man of God explained that the bottlesthat Christ was speaking of were
made of skin and that they would not
hold the new wine the teaching becameat once clear and he was besoughtto explain other passages.
So Jesus had gone away for a littlerest but his capacity to teach and

to heal coupled with his systematic
nature afforded no opportunity or

any rest. He had another reason foi
going. The disciples had returned
from the missio on which he had sent
thenv They were anxious to make
their report and he was anxious to
hear it. But this must waft the crowd
is there and their nerds are to be met
at once. Old Herod has just causeo
John to be beheaded. There is a
thirst for blood in his soul and he is
seeking to see Jeaus- Jesus was prudentand ho nought $. qqiet place.
vHdnce Jesus and his disciples put

out very quietly across the little sea
but their conversation is allowed to
last only during the time of crossing
for when they reach the other side
the crowd is already present. Jesus
leadsleads on in the direction of the
hills and the entire crowd follows.
He spends the day evidently In teachingand healing. Nor is his labor
confined to the present crowd for a

great caravan of people on their way
to the feast comes and joins the
crowd. Let us-see for a moment the
great teacher at work.
There is no indication of a lesson

having been assigned. There is no

hint of a classroom exercise. There
is no lecture spoken of that they were

expected to digest. But Jesus in a

manner of which his hearers were totallyunconscious was all the while
developing a personality In each one
of them. Not one of them could look
back to this day without feeling the
moving power cf his teaching. Let
us look at Philip.

Philip- was a cold calculating man
who could see nothing except the materialthings about him. Jesus taught
him to have within him that faith
which is more precious than rubles.
Philip thought barley bread was fit
for only the commonest man in Galilee.Jesus let him find within himselfa consciousness of the fact that
any thin** that the Sen of God touchesis fit for kings. Ah! how we of
today need in our midst teachers who
are born of God. Even our preachers
too often bear the stamp of their
school abeve the stamp of the Master.
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The National Electric Light Associationhas issued a map. made up
from figures furnished by the U. S.
Geological Survey, which Indicates
the service being rendered to the'
public by privately operated light and
power companies in this country,
which is reproduced above.

The map shows private electric
companies serve ninety per cent of,
the population and represent 94.5
per cent of the total generating caj

pacity of the forty-eight states. Fifty]'percent of the generating capacity of
private company systems Is used In,
producing electricity for industrial

The last verses show us that the
people had a misguided conception of
the meaning of scripture. They
wore looking for an earthly king.
They did not understand that in their
midst was their spiritual deliverer.
The trouble seems to be that their
teachers had used the Bible as a sad!die to ride a hobby.

I read in a recent article of one

who had the experience of a visit from
a man who quoted much scripture to
prove that the English people are the
ten lost tribes of Israel. Another
writer hns spent much time trying to
prove that the Garden of Eden was

located at the North Pole. Still anotherdeclares that he can see Im!mersion in any passage of the scrxpIture The passage "The axe is laid
at the root of the tree." was quoted.
Only a moment was needed and the
champion of Immersion replied, "Yes|
it was laid there in order that John!
the Baptist might chop his way to the
river Jordan and there Immerse the
multitudes." The article continued
and said that even theologians are

guilty of misusing the clear meaning
of the scripture passages In order to
prove some pet theory.
The people whom Jesus wss teach-

ing did the same foolish thin? and
proved their own satisfaction that
Jesus was to be a kin?. Theory did
not permit them to believe that he
was to be their spiritual king. Oh!
the tragedy of a belief because of
the loaves and fishes only. In the
end it was a gross unbelief. The
thing that these people did was the
same thing that a business man would
do if he would profess faith simply
because he thinks it would help his
busines. What a tragedy! ....

Once Again
To The Editor:

Dear Sir.At a recent meeting of
the North Carolina Orphan Associationa resolution was unanimously
adopted expressing to the newspapers
of the state the grateful appreciation
of the organization "for their liberalityin presenting the needs for the
fatherless ones to the public." This
was not simply a formality, but ex-pressiveof the actual feeling o;f the
Association.

Another Thanksgiving season approaches,and the Association expressedthe wish that the usual campaignfoi| voluntary contributions be
conducted.
You are doubtless familiar with

the plans hitherto employed in the
conduct of this movement, the successof which must be measured largelyby the extent of the co-operation
shown by the daily and weekly newspapersof the state. The coremittee
appreciates the fact that the editors
of our papers are frequently imposed
upon with propaganda f«r mrious
and sundry objects, but feels hat
they will not object to uniting again
in the effort to safeguard the interestsof the state's orphaned childrer
through the approaching winter.

The committee is asking for on«
d®v's income o; t of ***
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purposes. Ninety-eight percent of all si

industries purchasing electrical pow|er are supplied by private company j
systems. t
A lesson may be learned from the c

achievement of this industry. h
Advocates of public ownership have p

in the past concentrated their efforts r
on the public utility properties, p
While they have been largely unsuc- c

cessful in extending their socialistic
doctrines in this field, they are using e

such advantages as they have gained /
to enlarge their activity to other lines ii
of industry and business, as witness- t
ed by attacks made on railroads, in- i;

citir.cn of the state on or near

Thanksgiving Day. Those who respondare ask to forward the amount
direct to the orphanage of his or her
choice. Or this may be done through
church. Sunday school, community
organization, or fraternal order. The
Publicity handles no funds.
The committee makes Its first appealto the rewspapers, for it Is

through their columns it must reach
the people, if they are to be reached
at all. Occasional kindly mention
of the movement in youi* paper will
be greatly appreciated. The call Is
urgent and it is our hope that few
if any, will hear it in vain. Thous|ands of hig-hearted North Carolln
ians have been generously respondingto the call. We believe they will
again do so at the appointed time.

Please remind one and all that
Thanksgiving is almost here. By no

doing you will render a service to societyand aid a class of litle folks /

who are unable to take caro of them-1
selves.

Very respectfully,
M. L. SHIPMAN,
STACEY W. WADE,
J. W. BAILEY,
J. R. YOUNG.
W. A. GRAHAM.
ANNIE TRAVIS,
MARY G. SHOTWELL,

Publicity Committee.

WOLF CREEK.

Politics are at a low ebb in our
section as your scribe nor any of his
neighbors, so far as he is able to
learn, have seen a single candidate.

i
Messrs. Gus Hampton and Fred

Mulkey, of Murphy, were pleasant
callers in our section Sunday.

The little infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Ballew has been very
sick with typhoid but is some better
now.

Mr. L. I. Gaddis is building a new
home on the property formerly ownedby Mr. J. M. Withrow, a part of
which land he has bought.

Prof. R. E. Crabtree has been holdingmeetings for the last week in the
Community school building with a

good a^endance. Practicaly oil of
the seats are taken each night.

Mr. and Mrs. Wil Burgess, of Belltown,with their four children were
visitors here Sunday.

Some one trid out his pistol several"pops" in the community Sunday
-!-L,
u«nk
Our woods are full at night of non.

resident 'possum hunters. There certainlyshould be some way of pro
tecting ns against such intrusion.

Mr. Bas Robinson had the misfortuneof getting his barn with the rr.oz*
of his cor crop and practically all the
feed he hand grown this season, burnedup a few nights ago. The origin
of the fire is unknown but it is
thought to be of incerdary origin.

Mrs. Ruth Dougherty and daughter,Lura, returfned to their home in
I ' inrfinrq «pv»*ro I /!»»*»* ~trn
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urance, shipping, etc.
Without considering what such a

rojrram would do to the constituionalrights of free citizens In this
ountry, the qukcstion of what would
lappen to the taxpayers if all this
iropcrty was removed from the taxolls,as would be the case under a

rogram of public ownership, is worth
onsidering. <

There is no need for public ownrshipof any business or industry In
tnierica, where under the stlmulatnghand of private initiative and enerprise,the common, every day cit-
cen has been given greater advan-

TOMMY IS SENTJ
Tommy was the family pride,

ent home from school. He had be
this ia the day and generation wht
the teacher and the nurse had decid

"Were you a bad boy?" asked
"Nope," replied Tommy, "The]

cold."
"Come home for a cold!" exel

tell the truth. You did something
"No. honest I didn't, mother,"
ine iaea: i Qon : oeueve ceac

Kis mother could not be convinced.
Tommy go to bed as a punishment
meanor.

Now this was just what Tomra
part of the treatment came here. I
of six was allowed to sit on the be
his cold. Molly, the older sister i

days afterward when the nurse arri
there were three sneezing and coug

Tommy's mother, incredulous
could have been dismissed from s<
offence as a cold in his head, had
learned much about colds that she 1

"Agnes is really sick," said the
forehead. "She must go right to 1

"What did they have for supp*
"Well, I gave them some pork 1

tatoes and bread and butter," was

always eat with their father at nig
a jolly big meal." I

The nurse looked atjAgneh ^scarcely ma.de any mound under ft
"She needs frrth' vegetables,
out loud.

"Is it serious?" asked the root!
"Yes, colds often are," replied

much more than colds."
Little Agnes' cold ended by be

poorly nourished body was not abl
that were already present in her b<

Tommy and Molly also develop*
weak and thin. Their mother, wit
berculosis as a deadly disease was c

"Oh, ray darlings, they'll all be
father, who felt anything but gay 1

But the nurse saved the day.
association, reported the situation s
Agnes was moved to a children's
and clear air she rested all day lot
and Molly were sent to a summer
down and sickly may spend healtl
air, eat nourishing food and build l
toils germs.

In the fall when Agnes came ba
air school where she could do her
morning luncheon and a rest period
the window* were kept open and l
nourishment and a test period in th

And new you say perhaps thi
such havoc in a family. And you
nvk j. n« uvoc wu creagea Mion
ririn*. Bis mother bad not fieee 1
allowed to sit up late and tMj did 1
Their bodies were sot strom* cnoei
Hence, the cold fot the better of t

Sanatoria, open-air schools ax
work are carried on for malaourisl
ap healthy bedU« thsi will -resist n
teet weak children who sre predit?
nosses that nay lead to tubercolosi
of Kvinf to mothers in the bones,
wide eampaim to prevent and sta
supported by funds from the little
camber.

m
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I 1
tagcs. more conveniences, and a high,
rr standard of livin gthan in any othernation in the world. Why extend M
the blighting hand of public owner- <1
ship over the private rights and priv- %
ate property of our people? x
Too much officialism and govern- 5

ment oppresison of the masses has jl
made a world wreck out of countries As
operating under that system. ^ A
Too much politics is already In- A

juring this country. Then why ere-' Eg
ate more political domination of the1
individual by enlarging the field of A
political control over private industry. M
Think it over. ®

OKIE FOR I COLD I
.

Yet one day the family pride was
fen sneezing and coughing and, at
;n colds are considered dangerous,
ed Tommy should be sent home.
his mother.

f said 1 had to coins home for a

aimed his mother. "Tommy, yoo
wrong."
emphatically repeated Tommy,
her sent you heme just for cola.*
Not unkindly but firmly she bade

until he should confess his misdey

should have done but the wrong
lis little sist«r, Agnes, a thin child
d and play with him. She cdught
ilso began to sneeze, so that two
ved to inquire for Tommy's health
hing children in the family,
at first that her rosy-cheeked son
rhool for such a seemingly small
a long talk with the nurse. She
had never known before,
nurse, as she stroked the hot little
>ed and have a doctor."
er last night?" she continuedleftover from dinner and fried peTommy'imother's reply. '"They
ni, sne laaea. sua wey su nivi

fbse fhfn little body in her bed
m fc<ri*frs. *'Pork?^ hautmftred.
cereal* and eg&6," Held-the nurw

itr.

the nurse. "They end by being

ing much mors than a cold. Her
e to resist the tuberculosis germs
>dy. Agues hod tuberculosis,
ed most serious colds and ware left
£1 the old-fashioned horror of tuliatraught.
takes from mo," sbo wailed to poor
limself.
Sho went to the local tuberculosis
nd this is what happened. Little
sanatorium where in the sunshine
lg and finally was cured. Tommy,
camp, where children who are run
iful days and nights in the fresh
ip strong bodies to resist tuberenck

to the city she went to an openlessonsoat-of-doera. have a mid-
L Tommy wot to o oehool whom
here ho also hod roid-raoruing
oonahino and froth sir.

it s more eold could never erooto
ore correct- A cold, alone, could
Tommy's cold over thought of erMrchildren proyor food, they ware

lot (at sufficient sloop or fresh air.
fh to fight sad conquer the asM.
hem.
d summer camps and aotritiea .

led children. Bora they can build 4 »

bervuleeie. Tuberculosis aarsse dm
weed to tuberculosis and the sick,
a. They also toach bsslthy hatntPb
Thsss ore ell parts of the iidn>0\
mp out tuhareulaaia end they ass I
psnay ChrUtmao seals OeW la 9a- «»-,
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